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Ectopic cilia are extremely rare congenital anomalies in which eyelash follicles appear in an abnormal place on the
eyelid, most typically on the lateral quadrant of the anterior surface of the upper eyelid. In the majority of cases, simple
surgical excision of ectopic cilia is indicated because of its cosmetic aspect. There is usually no associated medical comorbidity with this anomaly. The authors report an unusual case of ectopic cilia associated with an orbital dermoid cyst
and sinus tract. A 3-year-old boy was initially diagnosed with ectopic cilia on the left upper eyelid. There was no history
of inflammation or swelling of the eyelid. An ophthalmological examination revealed only 1 mm of ptosis; no proptosis,
inferior displacement, or palpable orbital mass was present. During surgical excision of the ectopic cilia, a thin sinus
tract was identified, leading posteriorly to the orbit. Magnetic resonance imaging performed after the excision showed a
supraorbital extraconal mass just below the roof of the left orbit. A supraorbital 2-piece craniotomy was performed with
total extirpation of the dermoid cyst. The cyst was removed en bloc without damage to the extraocular muscles, but the
sinus tract could no longer be identified. Follow-up MRI was performed 6 months after surgery and showed no evidence
of recurrence. A follow-up ophthalmological examination showed no signs of inferior displacement or proptosis. To the
best of the authors’ knowledge, this case is the first reported instance of ectopic cilia associated with a dermoid cyst
and sinus tract in which no typical clinical signs and symptoms of possible orbital pathology were present. This case
highlights the value of radiological examination in all cases of ectopic cilia prior to surgical excision.
http://thejns.org/doi/abs/10.3171/2014.12.PEDS14512
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ctopic cilia are extremely rare congenital anomalies
in which eyelash follicles appear in an abnormal
place on the eyelid, most typically on the lateral
quadrant of the anterior surface of the upper eyelid. There
is usually no associated medical comorbidity with this
anomaly. In the majority of cases, simple surgical excision
is indicated because of its cosmetic aspect. We present a
case of a patient with ectopic cilia and associated dermoid
cyst with sinus tract in which no clinical signs of a possible presence of orbital pathology were present at the time
of the diagnosis. This case report highlights the value of
radiological examination prior to surgical excision of ectopic cilia to discover this rare finding.

Case Report
History and Examination

A 3-year-old boy presented to the Department of Ophthalmology with a cluster of dark hairs on the lateral quadrant of the anterior surface of his left upper eyelid (Fig. 1).
There was no history of inflammation or swelling of the
eyelid and his medical history was unremarkable. No positive family history of any eye abnormalities was noted. An
ophthalmological examination revealed 1 mm of ptosis,
with the remainder of the examination showing normal results. No proptosis, inferior displacement, or palpable orbital mass was present. His general physical examination was
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Fig. 3. Photograph obtained 3 months after excision of the ectopic cilia
showing a stiff edema of the upper eyelid, 3 mm of ptosis, and mild inferior displacement of the globe. Figure is available in color online only.
Fig. 1. Photograph showing a cluster of dark hairs on the lateral quadrant of the anterior surface of the left upper eyelid, a typical clinical picture of ectopic cilia. Figure is available in color online only.

normal, and no other associated abnormality was detected.
The diagnosis of ectopic cilia was made and surgical excision was indicated specifically for cosmetic reasons. During the surgical excision of the ectopic cilia under general
anesthesia, a thin fibrous band leading posteriorly to the
orbit was detected. The band was excised after reaching
the end of the band posteriorly. A small amount of oily
liquid was released and a tiny sinus tract was clearly identified, but additional posterior dissection was not possible
from the anterior approach. Histopathological examination
of the excised material was completely consistent with the
diagnosis of ectopic cilia when an abnormally arranged
cluster of 12 hair follicles embedded in a desmoplastic
stroma was found, without signs of inflammation. Four
follicles had the appearance of an anagen phase of the hair
growth cycle, and the remaining ones were formed by hair
bulbs, with some of them miniaturized. There were also 2
small sebaceous glands in the lesion (Fig. 2).
Operation and Postoperative Course

Three months after excision of the ectopic cilia, a stiff

edema of the upper eyelid, 3 mm of ptosis, and mild inferior displacement of the globe were present (Fig. 3). Magnetic resonance imaging showed a supraorbital extraconal
mass just below the roof of the left orbit. The size of the
mass was 30 × 25 × 15 mm and the signal of the presented
mass was heterogeneous on T1- and T2-weighted MR images, with slight enhancement of the margins after contrast agent administration (Fig. 4). On preoperative laboratory examination, a prolonged activated partial thromboplastin time was found and, in a detailed investigation,
deficiency of von Willebrand factor was diagnosed. The
patient was prepared for operation with an infusion of a
high-purity factor VIII concentrate (antihemophilic factor/von Willebrand factor complex [Humate-P]; CSL Behring). A supraorbital 2-piece craniotomy was performed
with total extirpation of the dermoid cyst. The cyst was removed en bloc without damage to the extraocular muscles,
but the tiny sinus tract could no longer be identified. The
specimen was 35 mm in length, and inside, beneath the
membrane, yellow content was visible. Microscopically, a
typical dermoid cyst was observed containing sebaceous
glands, hairs, and hair follicles (Fig. 5).
Follow-up MRI performed 6 months after surgery
showed no evidence of recurrence. A follow-up ophthalmological examination showed 1 mm of ptosis, but no
signs of inferior displacement or proptosis.

Discussion

Fig. 2. Photomicrograph showing an abnormally arranged cluster of hair
follicles embedded in a desmoplastic stroma, without signs of inflammation. The follicles have an appearance of the anagen phase of the
hair growth cycle, with the hair shaft in the center (wide arrow); there
are also hair bulbs, some of them miniaturized (thin arrow). Close to the
follicles, there are small sebaceous glands (triangle). H & E, original
magnification ×100. Figure is available in color online only.
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The first report of ectopic cilia was published by Wiegmann25 in 1936, in a 5-year-old girl. The presentations
published in the literature fall into 2 distinct categories:
congenital ectopic cilia situated externally protruding
from the anterior surface of the tarsal plate away from
the lid margin,3,6,14,19 and posterior cilia acquired later in
life emerging from the tarsal conjunctiva.11,13 Almost 20
cases of cutaneous ectopic cilia of the upper eyelid have
been reported in the literature.14 Their origin is not well
understood. In the past, they were believed to originate
from meibomian glands, which had been completely or
partially replaced.6,12 Current evidence has suggested
their embryological origin, so they should be considered
a congenital anomaly whose growth is influenced by various molecules released from the local microenvironment.
This hypothesis is strongly supported by their anatomical distribution, because all described cases were situated
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Fig. 4. Sagittal (left) and coronal (right) contrast-enhanced T1-weighted MR images showing a supraorbital extraconal mass just below the
roof of the left orbit (arrow).

consistently on the lateral part of the upper eyelid. This localization corresponds embryologically to the watershed
area between 2 vascular supplies, the peripheries of the
facial and superficial temporal arteries, where a Tessier
Type 9 facial cleft is also known to occur.17 Morphologically, ectopic cilia are formed by hair with hair bulbs and
should be accompanied by sebaceous and sweat glands of
the large apocrine type.8
In humans, the association of ectopic cilia with only
a small number of abnormalities and complications has
been documented. Distichiasis and ectopic cilia were reported by Bader.2 Gordon et al.10 described a complex choristoma of the right eyelid containing ectopic cilia and a
functioning aberrant lacrimal gland tissue intermittently
producing tears. Sebum that had accumulated at the base
of the cilia in 1 patient was found by Chappell et al.5 A
case of ectopic cilia and atopic eczema in the periorbital
region18 and a hypochromic nevus7 were also documented.
Edmunds et al.9 presented the case of a 2-year-old girl with
nail-patella syndrome and ectopic cilia.
Dermoid cysts are the most common orbital cystic tumor presenting in childhood and arise from ectodermal
rests pinched off at suture lines during embryogenetic
migration.1 A dermoid cyst should be differentiated from
an atypical epidermoid cyst.22 Most orbital dermoid cysts
present in childhood as a slow-growing subcutaneous
mass near the superotemporal orbit and frontozygomatic
suture. When the growth is outward into the eyelid, cysts
present in early childhood, and when they grow inward
into the orbit, they present later in life.21 A displacement
of the globe could be found in some cases. Deep orbital
dermoid cysts may present with proptosis and ocular motility disturbances or orbital nerve compression. Orbital
dermoids only rarely form sinus tracts; they can be more
commonly found in association with nasal dermoids.15,20
Bonavolontà and colleagues4 identified only 2 cases with
sinus tracts from 145 cases of orbital dermoid cysts examined during a 16-year period. The tracts are not usually to the eyelids, but when they do occur, the sinus tract
opening is typically situated in the frontotemporal or
orbitotemporal region. Lacey et al.16 reported 3 cases of

Fig. 5. Gross specimen showing a typical dermoid cyst containing sebaceous glands, hairs, and hair follicles (upper) and a microphotograph of
the dermoid cyst (lower) lined by keratinizing squamous epithelium, with
multiple adnexal structures in the wall. H & E, original magnification ×40.
Figure is available in color online only.

orbitotemporal dermoids with a sinus tract and bone invasion. When a sinus tract is present, recurrent infections
or intermittent discharge of sebaceous material is common. Orbital cellulitis may also be the presenting sign of
an orbital dermoid associated with a sinus tract. However,
it is rare for eyelashes or hair to grow from the sinus tract
opening. Wells and Harris24 reported an orbital dermoid
cyst and sinus tract extending from a hypoplastic sphenoid
wing, through the lateral orbit, to the skin surface, presenting with acute orbital cellulitis and discharge from the
hair-bearing pit above the eyebrow in a 9-month-old infant. Wang et al.23 described an orbital dermoid cyst with
a sinus tract and hairs mimicking ectopic cilia presenting
with episodes of inflammation or infection of the pit, characterized by swelling, redness, a yellowish discharge with
a putrid odor, and a slowly growing mass in the upper eyelid in a 2-year-old boy. The whole complex was removed
via an infrabrow incision.
In our case, there were no clinical signs of a possible
presence of an orbital dermoid or sinus tract before excision of the ectopic cilia, which, as we suppose, was due
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to the deep location of the dermoid cyst. The opening of
the sinus tract during the first operation caused discharge
of sebaceous material into the soft tissues of the eyelid. If
the presence of the orbital dermoid was known, the whole
complex could have been removed in a single step in cooperation with a neurosurgeon and an ophthalmologist.
Based on our experience, we would like to emphasize that
ectopic cilia should be viewed as a developmental disorder that might be associated with other abnormalities. We
highly recommend careful clinical and radiological examination in cases of ectopic cilia prior to surgical excision to
prevent unnecessary mutilation of the patient.
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